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over usage policy. belkin reserves the right to block, limit or suspend service to your account if it believes you
have exceeded a monthly allotment of peak connection usage or its authorized use to another account. if you
are required to use an unlimited connection allocation, your account will be subject to an additional charge for

the peak usage of your unlimited connection plan. questionable connection policy. in the event that your
connection is cut or limited for any reason, your service may be terminated without notice. if you suspect a

problem with your connection, contact belkin via the phone number or website indicated in your bill or belkin
customer support email address. this software, and all related documentation, is the copyrighted property of
belkin international, inc and is either licensed under the gnu general public license version 2, or (at belkin's

option) any later version. this software is provided 'as is' with no warranty of any kind, either express or implied.
in no event shall belkin be liable for any damages whatsoever, including, without limitation, damages for loss of
business profits, business interruption, loss of business information, or any and all other commercial damages.
belkin has not reviewed any of the software or documentation provided in relation to this software and we are
not responsible for such software or documentation. by clicking " i accept" you are agreeing to the end user

license agreement in the appendix to this software license agreement. 8.2 activation. the software is activated
by paying a fee to alcatel. no license is provided until the activation fee is paid. the software is always activated

on the date on which you activate it. you may at any time activate the software using a valid alcatel product
account. no license is provided, however, until the activation fee is paid. if your product is activated by

activation by a alcatel representative, the license is valid immediately.
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12. limited warranty and warranty disclaimer . belkin warrants that any media (such as a cd or usb stick) on
which the software may be provided will be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use
for 90 days from the date of its original purchase (the warranty period). if you make an eligible software media
claim under this warranty during the warranty period (the limited warranty), belkin will honor this warranty by
replacing the software media. to make a claim under this limited warranty, return the defective media along
with the sales receipt directly to belkin at the address indicated below, or you can contact the belkin support

team in your area as indicated below. any unauthorised use of the software or misrepresentation of the
software will result in the immediate revocation of the license and/or termination of the license to the software,
whichever is applicable. in addition, you may be subject to prosecution and suit. if any provision of this license is
held to be unenforceable, the remaining provisions will remain in effect. this agreement is the entire agreement
between you and belkin relating to the software. you should familiarize yourself with the product literature for
the product prior to use. for more information about the product, you should contact the product purchaser. to
the extent that the law of any particular jurisdiction allows or requires a provision to be separately sealed, the
sealed portion is hereby made a part of this agreement. by accessing, using or downloading the software, you

agree to accept all terms of this agreement and are bound by all terms of this agreement. if you do not agree to
the terms of this agreement, you must not download the software. 5ec8ef588b
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